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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Scientific AInerican 
together, the lever heing provldeil with a -TYPE-WHITING MACHINE.-J. D. WHITE, 
latch to hold the hook members in the locked 50 Clanricarde Gardens, London, I�ngland. 

Of Intere .. t to Farlners. position. The objects of Mr. White are to provide a ma-
LOADING DEVICE.-.l. P. FOS'J'ER, London, VIOLIN.-J. Do LOPPENTIEN, Orange, Cal. chine in which as character after character is 

Ohio. Although capable of many uses this thO atent the invention relates to stringed struck the printing pass�s along from left to 
applied to the 

In IS P
h ' I' cellos . right without correspondmg lateral movement device may be described as musical instruments-su: as Vl� ms, 

b th
' ! of the types or converse lateral movement of loading of corn on wagons. In many parts and the hke-baving; strmg.s playe �n Y 

i 
e 

the paper, and in which, as the characters are corn after husking is thrown on the grou.nd use of a bow. The object IS to p:-ovlde a v 
0- printed in continuous succession, line after line and when the wagons come along to receIve t lin arranged to insure the pro�uctlOn of a full, 

is printed in sequence, the new line commencing it has to be picked up by hand and t.hrow.n, harmonious tone when the strmgs are sounded 
after the previous one is completed, withou t over the sides of t�e wago.n. The object IS by the bow. 
special movement or attention of the operator. to do away with thIS laborIOUS, Slow . process. 
]J'or this purpose he uses, combined with other This is accomplished by meanS of an Improved 

Hydraulics. mechanism a type-cylinder and hammer-cylin-device designed to be applied to ": wagon and 
HYDHA ULIC PHESS.-E. CROWE, Birch- del' resembling those described in his former to be used with sacks for holdmg corn or 

holm, Bushey Wood, Totley Hise, Sheffield, United States patent. other material. England. This invention relates to means used MACHINE FOH MAKING VEGET'ABLE 

Of General Interest. 

PUZZLE.-M. N. STRICKLAND, Galveston, 
Texas. In this patent the invention l"'l'lains 
to improvements in puzzles of that class III 
which the rolling device is to be moved from 
the starting-point to a finishing-point, there be
inu barriers or obstacles to the movement of 
th:- rolling device. The object is to provide a 
puzzle that will be difficult to solve and prove 
entertaining. 

for forging and other purposes-such as bend- IIAIR-W. IIANSON, Fort Myel's, Fla. Mr. 
ing and teEting armor-plates, flanging, and the Hanson's invention pertains to improvements like; and its objects are to enable valves con- in machines for making vegetable hair, the ob
trolling press action to be worked directly and ject being to provide a machine of this charpromptly by hand without necessity of using acter by means of which the product may be auxiliary hydraulic or other fluid-pressure in- rapidly formed from the fans of certain kinds dependent of that whereby the press-head itself of palm or palmetto which grow wild and in 
is operated, and to enable the speed of descent vast abundance in Florida and elsewhere. 
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a:�gU��;�� �� T HANSMITTING MECHANISM.-J. J.  Ko o-
descent. It is an improvement on the inven- MAN, New York, N. Y. In this patent the im
tion for whiCh Mr. Crowe made previous ap- provement refers to a gearing which may b2 

QUOIN.-W. V. CllOCKE'l'T, Corsicana, Tex,,:s. pllcation for Letters Patent. 

The invention relates to improvements . In; 

used for the mechanical transmission of power 
for all purposes. It is not limited in its ap

I plication, as the invention may be applied to 
bicycles, engines, manual powers, and for any 
other purpose requiring the mechanical trans· 
mission of motion. 

quoins for locking type-forms; and the obJ:ct' 
Macbines and Mecbanical Devices. 

is to provide bearing-plates in connectIOn WIth 
COMPHESSOR-I. /CARI.ml{, Denver, CoL 

the wedges so connected that by the sliding 
Mr. Carlier's invention has reference to im

movement of the wedges the plates will be 
provements in compressors and has particular 

spread apart without lengthwise movement, 
application to a device of this character for Medical Devices. 

thus preventing any movement or displacPlI1ent 
compressing air through the agency of a liquid DENTAL DUCT APPLIANCE.-F. P. AB-

often injured. 
disadvantages. 

AUGUST 13, 1904. 

I}'he invention overcomes these 

Pertaining to Vehicles. 

TILTING ATTACHMENT FOH VEllICLE· 
TOPR-Do W. LEONARD, near IIm'n, Wash. In 
this instance the object is to provide an at· 

tachment for the foldable tops of vehicles that 
may be readily applied thereto and which af· 
fords convenient and reliable means for in
stantly raising or lowering the foldable top, 
and when the top is quickly lowered cushions 
its descent so as to prevent jar and injury to 
the prop·braces, bows, or other top parts. 

TlIn]·(,LA�Ir.--- P. F_ SCHAFFER, Philadel· 
phia. I'H_ In this patent the invention con· 
sists in certain niJv��l enn�t.�'tl('tiun� and com
binations of parts· and the object Mr. Schaffer 
has in view is td impl'OV{) and simplify that 
particular type of tire·clamp 1lsed for secur
ing pneumatic or solid tires on the felly of an 
ordinary vehic le-wheeL 

Designs. 

DESIGN FOU OIL-CLOTII.-A. B. BUCH
ANAN, Peekskill, N. Y. Mr. Bnchanan has in
vpn�p(l four new origin.,1 designs for oil-cloth. 
The patterns are richly varied and form a 
pleasing ornamentu I departure from the styles 
now in vogue. 

NO'l'K-Copies of any of these patents will 
be furnis'hed by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Plpnse state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention, and date of the paper. 

of the type, as sometimes happens when a 
or fluid. One of the principal objects is to BOT'r, New York, N. Y. The inventor employs a wedge engages directly therewith. construct a compressor which shall be ex- cushion-pad to the interior of the mouth over Busfn�ss and P�rsQnal VENTILATOH FOH HATS, ETC.-J. P. ceedingly simple in its construction, positive in the sublingual ducts, through which saliva is Wants. 

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFUI,LY,�You will lind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in conj=lecutive order. If you manu· 
facture these g-oods writ" us at once and we will 
send you thenamennd andress of the party desir
ing-tbe information. in everyt>ase it is neces
sary to give the nUlllber of' the inquiry. 

lnUNN &; CO. 

MAHTIN, Ogden, Utah. In this instance the its operation, and capable of withstanding a supplied, the pad associated wlth means for 
invention refers to ventilators, and more par- maximum amount of wear and tear. pressing it: in place, so as to choke off the 
ticularly to those adapted for application .to HIVET-MAKING MACHIN E.-C. W. RICH- saliva flow. T'he pressure device employed 
hatA or such structures as tents. Its prlll-

ARDS, Cleveland, Ohio. In this patent the in- contemplates a form of compress which has a 
cipal objects are to provide such a device wh�ch 

vention relates to a machine for automatically rest to be applied to the jaw in a pn:'ltion to 
while easy to apply will provide an effectIVe 

forming headed rivets from a continuous bar co-operate with the mouth·pad, and this com
and readily-controllable supply of fresh air of iron, and one of the leading features of the I press also includes means by which the parts 
and simultaneously remove that heated or viti- invention lies in the provision of a stationary I' may be operated quickly and to secur .. n

.
H'ety 

ated. rivet-head die and a moving plunger which and accuracy, to the end that the aplllwIle8 MarIne Iron Works. ChICago. Catalogue free. 
CABINET.-E. KROM, New York, N. Y. operates toward and froll1 the die, carrying may be used without hurting the patient a�d i T"quiry No. :)"",6.----1>'01' manufacturers of armor More especially this invention relates to cab- the rivet-blank to the die and withdrawing :he quickly dismounted as the needs of serVICe 'I cloth Or bullet-proof cloth. 

inets adapted for the storing of such cylindri- rivet upon the completion of the formatIOn require. AUTOs.-Duryea Power Co .. Reading. Pa. cal objects as phonograph records. These rec- thereof. APPAHATUS ]J'OH HEATING AIR-F. T. ' 
ords being of wax are fragile and must be pre-

ICE-CUTTING }IACIII:\E. -IL MOWEHY, 
served wHh considerable care, and when many IIot Springs, Ark. Mr. Mowery's object is to 
are to be provided for it becomes a matter of 
difficulty to do this and at the same time have 
them accessible for ready selection. This cab
inet obviates these difficulties. 

SNATCII-BLOCK.--J. E. GILCITHIST. South
bend, Wash. In this patent the invention has 
reference to snatch-blocks, and more particu
larly to those designed for use in logging. Its 
principal objects are to provide such a device 
which will be both light and strong and which 
will prevent the coacting cable from fouling or 
straining the shell of the block. 

SAP-SPOUT AND COVER-G. n. GRIMM, 

Uutland, Vt. The inventor provides a spout 
and cover for the bucket into which Sltp runs 
from the spout, the. arrangement being such 
that the spout insures free flow of sap from 
the bore, and the cover rises sufficiently on tip
ping the bucket to allow of emptying it with
out removal from the supporting-hook and 
without the operator being required to manipu
late the cover, and the cover protects contents 
Hgninst rain, snow, leaves, and the like, and 
is firmly supported from the spout and can 
be readily swung into open position to allow 
of inspection, and is not liable to be detached 
by strong gusts of wind. 

TABLK-F. G. Dum, Eastport, Maine. To 
accomplish using this table as a card or similar 
table 01' which may be so adjusted as to form 
the moving part of a self-waiting dining
tallie, the inventor provides a base and a top 
with a cQlumn removably connected to each, 
the top and base being capable of direct 
rotatable connection. With this equipment the 
table may be assembled in the usual manner 
and used as a table proper, or the column re
moved from base and top directly joined, where
upon base and top may be placed in center of 
dining-table to form a self-waiter therefor. 

SEAT-PHOTECTOH FOH CIlILDREN'S 
DHAWEHS.-DoROcrHY B. CHAMBERLAIN, Fort 
D. A. Hussell, Wyoming. The object of the in
vention is to provide an inexpensive shield of 
combined waterproof and warm fibrous ma
terial that is neat in appearance, readily at
tached upon or removed from the drawers, 
which affords perfect protection from damp
ness when sitting upon wet grass or ground, 
which will not interfere with other underwear 

provide an improved cutting-machine more espe
cially designed for cutting blocks of ice into 
small pieces for use in hotels and other estab
lishments and arranged to allow convenient 
and quick handling of the block during the 
cutting operation. 

MACIlINID FOH MAKING CIGAHETTE
TCBES.-J. C. IIANSEN-ELLEHAlIDmH, 99 Isted
gade, Copenhagen, Denmark. �rhe inventor 
aims to a void intermediate stages between the 
tube-making and tube-filling device, which is 
obtained by making the filling device movable 
upward or sidewise and capable of placing the 
tube simultaneously with the folding of the 
paper direct on to the outlet-spout of the filling 
device. Means are provided to leave the paper 
tube free on the spout. 'l'he tube is filled and 
removed, and the tube-making device is moved 
back to first position ready for the next cigar 
ette. This arrangement may be used for tubes 
whose edges are connected by folding, as well 
as those stuck by an agglutinant. 

REVOLVING-IIOOK SEWING-MACIIINE.
P. ANSCHUTZ, New York, N. Y. The object 
of the invention is to provide a revolving-hook 
sewing-machine which is simple and durable in 
('f)l1stl'l1ction, very effective in operation, aue] 
arranged to insure the formation of a uniform 
lock-stitch in a simple manner without danger 
of missing stitches. 

STUEET-CLEANEH.-J. J_ SMITH, Joliet, 
Ill. In this case the purpose is to provide a 
cleaner arranged to free the street of all dirt, 
litter, and the like, by the use of jets of water 
under pressure and directed in such manner as 
to wash the dirt, etc., into a curb or gutter, 
from which it can readily flow to the sewer or 
other place of discharge, or can be gathered in 
heaps, if desired. 

MULTIPLE-SPINDLE BOHING-MACIIINE. 
-C. SEYMOUR, Defiance, Ohio. Mr. Seymour's 
object is to provide a multiple-spindle boring
machine arranged to permit a convenient ad
,iustmen.t of the boring-tools relative to the 
work, to bore a number of holes simultaneously 
and in a desired predetermined order, and to 
allow adjustment of the work-carrying table 
relative to the boring-tools to bore holes of a 
desired depth without varying the throw of the 
work-carrying table. 

or the outer dress, will remain invisible, and PLAITING AT'TACHMEN'l' FOH SEWINGthat at all times permits utmost freedom for }fACnI1'<ES.�-O. HICKENMANN, New York, the Weal'Cl"s lower limbs. N. Y. In carrying out the present improvc-
GAG E.-H. S. GAltDIN]]R, Amsterdam, N. Y. ment the inventor has in view the construction 

In this patent tile invention has reference to of an 3ttacl!m"nt which shall feed to the 
measuring instrnments; and its objec t is the needle or sewing machanism of the machine a 
provision of a new and improved gage, more strip or tape of suitable material and shall 
especially designed for conveniently and automatically form the same into plaits or 
quickly determining the sizes of twist-drills ruffles, the present invention being especially 
and other objects, and to gage wires and the designed for the making of plaits of the char-
like. acter commonly }{nown as "box-plaits." 

HAME-FASTENER-S. T. �IARL1"!'TE, Buf- DHIVING DEVICE' FOH MUSIC-SHEETS. 
falo, N. Y. Mr. Marlette's invention belongs to -II. }Il-:nm, New York, N. Y. In this patent 
that class of fasteners in which there are two the invention relates to automatic piano-play
hook members adapted to be connected to the ers and like musical instruments; and its ob
loops at the lower ends of the hames and a ject is to provide a new and improved driving 
lever connected to these hook membel·,'. so device for the music-sheet of a musical instru
that when the lever is turned, it will draw ment arranged to insure a uniform even travel 
the hook members and the ends of the hames of the sheet in a very simple manner. 

BRENNER, Quincy, Ill. One of the principal 
objects of the invention is to provide an ap
paratus through the medium of which air may 
be readily, easily, and quickly heated and con
ducted in puffs or jets to the middle ear for 
the treatment of the auricular nerves. The 
apparatus is convenientlY manipUlated, occu
pies little space, and may be manufactured at 
Ii ttle expense. 

Tnqp.iry No_ �Sa7.-For manufacturers of alumillum signs. 
.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. :ii�aS.-For manufacturers of tailors' cement for clothing. 
Perforated J!tletals, Harrington & King Perforating 

Co., Chicago. 
Inquiry No. 5S59.-F'or manutacturers of corset laces. 
F'OR SALE.-Patel1tH On col1apsible umbrella. Box 

Railways an d Their Accessories. ill20' Omaha. Neb. 
CAR-BUMPER. -E. MORAN, Charleston, 'V" Inqniry No. a�60.-·}'or manufacturers of match· 

Va. The chief object in th·is case is to pro- ; mnking machinery. 
vide bumpers which will remain engaged when If it is a paper tube we can supply it. fl'extile'rube 
cars are moved from the rear and are passing Company. Fall River. Mass. 
around a curve, in which case under certain Inquiry No. a�61.-For the address of the manu� conditions-as, when a series of cars are loaded facturers of the Clow hydrant. 
or train very long�a strong lateral pressure Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the is applied and there is extreme danger of de- Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, VL 
railment of one or more cars. Each car at 
opposite ends is provided with bumpers of hld���l:�i�hol· a����Tn;;���l�:��iJ g�tre��� (not fire) 
different construction, corresponding with I bum ers of other cars, so that they are adapted If you wish to buy patents on inven�io�s or selt p 

d I k - them. write Chas. A. Scott, 340 Cutler BUIldmg, Roch-to engage an oc . 
I ester, N. Y. 

CAH-DliMP.-E. MORAN, Charleston, "', Va. 
Mr. Moran's object is to provide a dump for SU��?i�!�hd��tfi��63.-For makers of rubber stam� 
mining-cars, same including track running from 
the mine at down grade to the dump proper 
and return-track from dump to mine also down 
grade. A car leaving a mine runs by gravity 
to the dump, contents are discharged and re

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp-
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin· 
ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, ]8 
South Canal Street. Chicago. 

turns by gravity. The dump is so constructed dly��gU;fu�.�o. 5864.-For makers of machinery for 
that it is held normally 01evtlwd or at rearward 
inclination and depressed by loaded car, and 
when the contents are discharged th" 
dump is automatically raised, so that the car 
runs back off the same by gravity, and passes 
on to the return-track. 

METIIOD OF AND MEANS FOH EN

The celebrated U Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety oil Engine is built by the De La Verg-ne Machine Comnany 
Foot of East 13Sth Street, New YO�k. 

Inquiry No. :l�6!i.-For a machine similar to a carpet sweeper lor taking up the dust. 
We manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti-

ABLING BHAKES TO BE APPLIED TO OH cles. metal stamping, dies. screw mach. work, etc .• 

RETRACTED FROM EI TlIER SIDE OF Metal Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 
RAILV\T AY-VEHICLE8.-F. "V. GA�.3nl£!J! 2 W!�]�i�!rla:e��fg��g;�Jg� ggl�nfro£o��d. 

or power 
Victoria Street, Petersburg, S. Australia, Aus- Patented inventions of brass, bronze. ecmpositioll Or tralia. This invention 1'plates to a method of aluminum construction placed on market. Write to and means for the application or retraction of American Brass ]'oundry Co., Hyde Park, Mass. independent or hand brakes from either side of J1HiUi!"y No. 5�67.-]�or makers of cubeb or cin a railway-vehicle, the especial object being to namoncigarettes. 
enable the apillieat-ioll or retraction of the ]nqniry �o. a�6S.-For makers of earthenware brakes to be accomplished without any risk cuspidors. 
by a person walking along on either side of the l Inquiry No. a�69.-1Tor makers of artificial ice 
train. ; plants. 

RETUHN - TICKET - VOUCIIEH ENVELOP. 
-C. J. SWANK, Oakland, Kan. Mr. Swanli'B 
invention relates particularly to Improyemenfx 

in envelops for sealing vouchers designed as a 
means for securing the issue (Jf a return-trip 
railway-ticket. T'he object of the improvement 
is to provide an ['[l\'plop particularly adapted 

Inquirv No . a�70.-1for makers of tattOOing rna. chines and supplies. 
hHluiry No. 5S7'1.-]"or the address Df the \< Nia· gara" Hydraulic Ram Manufacturing Company. 
Influiry No. 5S7�.-For manufacturers of steam turbine engines. 
Inquiry No. :iS73.-For manufacturers of f'and blilst macl1ines such as are used in cleaning front uf stone buildings. 

for incasing the voucher. Il1quiry No. '()�74.-}Por makers of buffers, or pol-
MAIL-POUCH A'l''TACHMENT.-W. D. MIL- · ishing wheeJs,for silverware. 

LEU Saco Mont The purpose of the inven- I Inquiry No. 5S7a.-For a machine for setting , , . ; ba(',k the thread on wagun axles, when the wheel and tion is to render more certain the catching of f ohon1der have become worn and cause the wheel to 
a mail-pouch by the arm of a movil1g train 

I 
rattle. 

and the catching of the delivered pouch by the .. t'r?gU,i��llNo';,'e��;"�':h�?ik��;e��nufacturers of the 
arm of the mail crane. With apparatus now 

, _ "  _ 

ordinarily used, should the arm of the moving I pa�:!�Uiry Nn. �J877.-.Eor makers of Jum i n o u s  
train strike the pouch at any point f'xcepting I Inqniry No. aS7�,,-For the manufacturers of a apprOXimately the middle thereof the arm fails 1 dinner kettle that is healed by acetylene gas_ 
to sec urely engage the pouch and the latter is 

I 
TJlquirY "]\;0. 5879.-�"or the manufacturers of a 

frequently not caught by the train, and when ����b{� �;staibi��f�rt� ;��tni���gef6�uli��irn�y p�e 
thrown from the train it is jarred and contents - poses. 
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